
 

 

BENICIA HISTORICAL MUSEUM AT THE CAMEL BARN 

CAMEL TRACKS 
Spring 2015 

“A Call to Arms: The Benicia Arsenal—WWII” 
The Benicia Historical Museum at the 
Camel Barns is pleased to announce 
the opening of our upcoming exhibit 
“A Call to Arms: The Benicia Arsenal 
- WWII” on Sunday, March 22nd start-
ing at 4 PM.  The reception event will 
commence with a reading of an origi-
nal poem by Benicia’s first Poet Laure-
ate Joel Fallon followed by an histori-
cal overview presentation by Sergeant 
Major Daniel Sebby of the CA State 
Military Department.  Guests are invit-
ed to tour the new exhibit and to stay 
on to attend the “Benicia Arsenal USO 
Canteen” dance which starts at 5 PM, 
featuring music from the 40s, WWII 
themed decorations and memorabilia, 
and a no-host bar with simple canteen-
style food items available to buy to 
fuel the troops!  Although not required, 
participants are invited to wear appro-
priate period clothing to add to the au-
thenticity of the atmosphere should 

they wish to do so.   Executive Director Elizabeth d’Huart is urging members of the community to 
lend their own WWII Benicia Arsenal materials for inclusion in this temporary exhibit.  They are in-
vited to share their family stories, photographs, documents, uniforms, medals or any other artifacts to 
augment the narratives illustrating the Arsenal’s role in the war which will focus on the people who 
worked here and the BA products manufactured, repaired and shipped to all WWII theaters of opera-
tion.  Lenders are asked to bring their items to the office by March 6 to be included in the exhibit.  
Ms. d’Huart observed that “…this is a very personal and important exhibit for Benicia and this muse-
um so we have added this extra dance element to the reception opening to provide an experience that 
allows us to step back in time and tap into the community esprit de corps while also highlighting the 
enormity of our contributions to winning WWII.  Please note that we have scheduled the opening a 
bit later than usual to accommodate Sebby’s presentation, a tour of the exhibit and then the “canteen/
dance” portion as the exciting conclusion to the event”.  Entry is free for all opening reception activi-
ties.  For more details about exhibit artifact lending and the event please call the BHM on 745-5435.  
“A Call to Arms” replaces “Bradbury & Bradbury – A Legacy of Historical Artistry” which ends 
Sunday, March 8th. 

BHM Office Manager Katelynn Burmark models a man’s Eisenhower 
Ordnance jacket and garrison cap donated to the BHM by Jim and Rob-
erta Garrett. 

2060 Camel Road  ♦  Benicia, CA 94510  ♦  P:(707)745-5435   ♦  F: (707)745-5869 
email: info@beniciahistoricalmuseum.org  ♦  website: www.beniciahistoricalmuseum.org 
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News from the Executive Director 
by Elizabeth d’Huart 

 
This edition of the BHM newsletter brings us into the first quarter of 
the New Year – but it seems that spring has already sprung, the fruit 
trees are flowering, and the hillsides around the Museum are dotted 
with blooming clover; December was jam-packed with seasonal 
BHM events and we have much to report and to be grateful for. Our 
Christmas Tree lot fundraiser with Genesis House has grown from a 
“what if” fundraiser into an annual holiday program that incorpo-
rates give-away “Charlie Brown” trees for the children, free Muse-

um passes to our customers, and top-quality, sustainably farmed trees that the community enjoys 
buying, knowing that they are getting an excellent product while supporting two important non-
profits!  Our many thanks to Toni Haughey who had the original vision and started the project 
over five years ago – Toni, you can be very proud of what you have achieved for both organiza-
tions.  Our thanks also to those who patronize the lot every year and to the Genesis House staff 
and workforce who are responsible for setting up the stands and trees and helping the buyers with 
selection and delivery; our thanks also to our board members and other volunteers who man the 
cash desk six hours every day from the day after Thanksgiving until December 23rd (or sell-out) 
while also ensuring that the Museum stays open for our visitors. While this is currently our most 
profitable fundraiser we also value it for the chance to talk to our friends and neighbors who have 
made this a yearly tradition – we enjoy what we do!  
 The VOENA concert was another December treat, providing a truly magical evening for 
all who were lucky enough to snag a ticket – what an inspirational group, and how rewarding to 
see and hear young people who have developed such poise and presence and who deliver such a 
magnificent  sound!  Our thanks to those who work with this impressive group and who are such 
wonderful ambassadors for our community all over the world. The BHM 
Stone Hall is currently the practice venue for VOENA, and we hope that 
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A Note from the Board President 
by Louis Alfeld 

 

This year marks the 70th year of the end of World War II.  
In this time of remembrance, we at the Benicia Historical 
Museum are honoring the contributions made to the war 
effort by the Benicia Arsenal.  The Benicia Arsenal was the 
primary U.S. Army Ordnance facility on the West Coast 
for over 100 years (1851 – 1963). 
 The Museum permanently houses numerous arti-

facts from the Benicia Arsenal.  The upcoming exhibition “A Call to Arms: The 
Benicia Arsenal—WWII” will reflect the activities the Arsenal during WWII and 
will feature photographs of the Arsenal that we have treasured for over 60 years.  
Many of these historical pictures are now online for your viewing at beni-
ciahistroicalmuseum.org. 
 Some of the many functions of the Benicia Historical Museum are to pre-
serve, remember, and teach about our small, but important, community and its 
contributions to the state of California.  With this in mind, please come and visit 
our Museum, and if you have the time and energy, your personal contributions 
would be greatly appreciated. 
 Additionally, please come to our periodic music concerts.  Our March 
concert features the “Black Irish Band” that has its origins in both the “gold 
country” and the “old” country. 

 

TOURS 
 

Educational tours with hands-on activi-
ties for children  

 
Arranged tours  for  adult, senior and 

family groups 
 

RENTAL AREAS 

Captain Charles  P. Stone Hall 
 

Spenger Memorial Garden 

For information  please visit our website 

Continued, page 3 
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Black Irish Concert                                               
 Saturday, March 21, 2015                                     
 8:00 –10:00 PM, Doors open at 7 PM                        
 Tickets $20   ♦   No-host bar 

                                                                

“A Call to Arms: The Benicia Arsenal—WWII” 
 Exhibition opens Sunday, March 22, 2015 

 Starts at 4 PM 
 Exhibition lecture and USO dance 
 Free to the public 

 No-host bar and snacks for sale 

 Black Irish returns to the Museum, Saturday, 
March 21st!  This popular group hails from the historic 
Gold Rush Country of America.  Black Irish has a musical 
style that is as timeless as the rugged landscape of the 
west.  On the band’s 25th anniversary last October found-
ing member Patrick Michael Karnahan described their 
music, “I call it Americana because it’s a mixture of so 
many different styles of music.”    
 The band has a large compliment of traditional 
maritime and railroad music, as well as ethnic tunes in 
their repertoire. They excel at Irish , Scottish, Italian, and 
American folk music with an assortment of original songs 
and traditional western ballads.  The music is a tribute to 
the people whose lives were spent building the world we 
now take for granted.  
 Tickets are $20 and are available at the Museum 
office, Museum gift shop, and Bookshop Benicia.   

Black Irish in Concert 

the choir and their family members will come to 
know and enjoy the Museum as our other mem-
bers and visitors do, expanding the audience for 
our mission. 
 Other seasonal events:  Beverly Phillips 
played “Mrs. Claus” at the Bradbury & Bradbury 
Art Wallpapers “Santa’s workshop” which taught 
kids and grownups alike (and BHM volunteers) 
how to make crowns, baskets, and boxes with 
their beautiful papers – along with many others, I 
now have new ornaments I made myself and a 
wonderful souvenir from the “Bradbury & Brad-
bury – A Legacy of Historical Artistry” exhibit 
which will be closing March 8.  This has been one 
of the most artful and popular BHM temporary 
exhibits and we will miss it!  We also enjoyed the 
fellowship of our BHM membership potluck 
which we moved this year from December to Jan-
uary so as to accommodate all of our other activi-
ties and commitments.  This rescheduling met 
with whole-hearted approval from all, and what 
better way to ring in 2015?  “Golden Bough” also 
paid a January visit, bringing us a sold-out house 
and a trip down memory lane as they serenaded 
us with their 35th anniversary “playlist”: requests 
from their devoted fans that drove from all over 
the Bay area and beyond. Speaking of anniver-
saries, this Museum will be celebrating its 30th   
anniversary on May 19!  It is remarkable to look 
back and see the enormous growth in the quantity 
and quality of our education programs, exhibits, 
archives, web presence and community projects 
that include so many other City entities and non-
profits - through the hard work and generosity of 
our volunteers, board members, donors, and spon-
sors, past and present, we continue to contribute 
to the community connections that define who 
and where we are. Happy New Year – Happy 
Spring!    

Director, cont. from page 2 

Museum Presentation 
 “Samuel Wyler: The Story of a 

Russian-born German Jew Who 

Became a Benicia Congrega-
tional Church Minister” pre-
sented by Jim Lessenger 

 Sunday, May 17th 
 1 PM   ♦  Free to the public 

 Refreshments served 



Curator’s Corner 
By  Beverly Phelan 

 

When we receive a donation or a loan there is a process that starts 

with our mission, encompassing the City of Benicia, its former 

military presence as it relates to the history of California, and the 

evolving story of its people and culture.  The donor or lender is 

then given a Gift or Loan Agreement describing the item.  The 

item is cataloged and entered into our Museum computer software program, Past Per-

fect.  The item is described in detail, measured and photographed and then placed in an 

acid-free environment  - envelopes, tissue, or boxes. The photographs are filed in acid-

free envelopes and hanging files.  Three dimensional items are put in acid-free boxes or 

in metal drawers. The agreements are filed under the name of the donor or lender. When 

we are doing an exhibit and we receive loans for that exhibit, the items are returned 

when the exhibit closes.  We encourage our residents to donate items relating to our his-

tory and endeavor to display these items in our permanent or temporary exhibits.                 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Louis Alfeld, President 

Robert Rozett, Vice President 

Susan Sullivan, Secretary 

John Moran, Treasurer  

Dee Case 

John Halliday 

Larry Lauber 

Elizabeth Murphy 

Reginald Page 

Mike Caplin 
 

 

MUSEUM STAFF 

Elizabeth d’Huart, Executive Director 

Katelynn Burmark, Office Manager 

Charles Pregeant, Complex Caretaker 
 
 

VOLUNTEER STAFF 

Harry Wassmann, Curator Emeritus 

Beverly Phelan, Curator 

Roberta Garrett, Registrar 

Jim Garrett, Multitask Volunteer 

Bob Kvasnicka, Registrar 

Fred Paine, Computer Consultant 

Susan Sullivan, Education Chair 

Greg Baldwin, Registar 
 

MUSEUM DOCENTS 

Louis Alfeld 

San Chohan 

Crystal Biccum 

Tania Borostyan 

Karen Burns 

Michael Caplin 

Cathy Christo 

Nate Cope 

Judy Furlong 

Jim Lessenger 

Leonide McKay 

John Moran 

Reg Page 

Lorraine Patten 

Bob Rozett 

Bill Scott 

Carol Scott 

Susan Sullivan 

Erin Swicegood 

Bill Venturelli 
 

MUSEUM EXHIBIT HOURS 

Wednesday through Sunday 
1:00pm to 4:00pm 

 
 

OFFICE HOURS 

Tuesday through Friday 
9:00am to 2:00pm 

Call for holiday hours. 
 
 
 

ADMISSION: 

Adult:  $5.00 
Student:  $3.00 
Senior:  $3.00 
Children 5 to 12: $2.00 
Children under 5: free 
Members: free 
Military ID:  free 

Free first Wednesday of every 
month 

♦ Medallion:  The Non-
Commissioned Officer’s 
Association of the United 
States awarded this World 
War II Veteran’s Medallion 
signifying honor and re-
membrance to Benician 
Charles (Chuck) Hull who 
served in the United States 
Army Air Corps and Unit-
ed States Air Force.  Donat-
ed by Marge Hull. 

♦ The first issue of 
Life Magazine No-
vember 23, 1936, 
Volume 1, No. 1 after 
the magazine was 
purchased by Henry 
Luce and became a 
weekly issue.  Life 
began in 1883 as a 
humor and general 
interest magazine.  
Donated by Judy 
Furlong. 

♦ 1880s Parlor 
Gem Pump Organ 
donated by Beni-
cians Michael and 
Ebba Navas. 


